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CMI Industries
YOUR NEEDS, OUR SOLUTION



30 years of  
technology
research, designing
and implementing
innovative solutions. 

mission: to achieve
new goals
everyday and to 
anticipate the 
market trends

We believe
in 
innovation

Experience, expertise, reliability and versatility
known worldwide

YOUR NEEDS, OUR SOLUTION



a highly qualified team to develop new
technologies able to anticipate needs and
trends of the different markets and fields.

CMI Industries holds several
patented systems

R&D Department



Filling
systems

Fully automatic filling
machines for several
types of liquids

Closing
systems

Fully automatic capping
machines suitable for any
type of bottle/ containers

Free standing units, integrated
solutions (monoblocks, three-
blocks), complete lines

Products

Labelling/ Robot/
Case packing systems



COSMETIC & 
PHARMACEUTICAL

PERSONAL & 
HOME CARE

FOOD &             
BEVERAGE

CHEMICAL & 
PETROCHEMICAL

Applications



The multiporpose filling machine

MANY PURPOSES, ONE SOLUTION



TECHNOLOGY & 
ACCURACY

Use of magnetic or
mass flow meters with a
dosing accuracy up to
0,2%, independently
from the quantity dosed

FLEXIBILITY & 
VERSATILITY

Suitable for every type of
cosmetic, edible and
chemical liquids, also
foams and dense
products .

NICE & 
EASY

Changeover is easy
and fast: in few steps
you can switch from
one size/ shape to
another

Why LOGYKA ?



Flowmeters technology to achieve the maximum dosing accuracy: up to 0,2%, independently
from the quantity dosed. LOGYKA is available both in magnetic flowmeters version and mass
flowmeters version.

MASS flowmeters version
Basing on &RULROLV· principle of the controlled
generation of forces, the product passes through two
tubes, which oscillate at their resonance frequency.
Two electro-dynamic sensors, located in the inlet and
outlet of the two tubes, allow the detection and the
displacements due to &RULROLV· effect. With the Coriols·
principle, the mass capacity can be detected
independently from conductivity, density, viscosity
and temperature of the liquids to be dosed.

MAG flowmeters version
Basing on )DUDGD\·V law of induction, each
flowmeter consists of a tube where the product
to be dosed flows through. Around this tube a
magnetic field is created. The section of the tube,
the electrical conductivity of the product (min. 5
Ǎ6/cm3) and its speed are the parameters used
for measuring. The inductive flowmeters are the
ideal measuring system for any kind of liquid,
including those which are thick or abrasive.

Why LOGYKA ?



ULTRA CLEANING ELECTRONIC SYSTEM® is the most effective cleaning system, also for the most stringent
standards: the best solution when hygiene is an absolute priority, even in ´H[WUHPHµ cases like the filling of
paints and solvents.
The system reduces the consumptions related to the washing by 75% and the reduction of the washing time
of 85%.

CMI Filling systems can be equipped
with CIP/ SIP washing and sanitizing
systems.

CMI offers a solution dedicated to
the production fields where specific
hygiene and cleaning needs are
required:

Advantages

� Optimised cleaning times (85% less time)

� Minimize dwell time 

� High cleaning efficiency (75% less washing liquids consumption)

� Reduction of costs thanks to the controlled use of the cleaning
products

� Conformity to the cleaning parameters required and their
monitoring

� Electronic management of the washing CIP and sterilization SIP

Why LOGYKA ?



Features & advantages

MODELS

LINEAR
Equipped with 1 to 12 flowmeters

Up to 24 delivery valves

ROTARY

Equipped with 6 to 60 flowmeters

OMEGA
With double filling valves

SUITABLE FOR
any type of liquid, with a max viscosity up to 50.000 cps

DOSING RANGE
from 5 ml to 2000 lt or g (filling accuracy of ± 0,2%)

MATERIAL
9 S/S AISI 304/316 for the INOX version
9 Plastic material for the ATEX version

ON REQUEST
Valves adjustment by means of manual hand wheel
Bottom-up liquid delivery nozzles
Electric adjustment of the liquid delivery nozzles height
Automatic volume adjustment of the liquid to be filled
ULTRA CLEANING® Electronic System (patented)
ATEX version, GMP version, BRUSHLESS version



LOGYKA LINEAR
Automatic filling machine

ATEX version
for chemical detergents

GMP version
for personal care products

BRUSHLESS version



LOGYKA ROTARY
Automatic filling machine

INOX version
for  pharmaceutical products 

ATEX version
for dairy products

BRUSHLESS version
for oils and derivates



LOGYKA OMEGA
Automatic filling machine with double filling valves

OMEGA models are different for
infeed of the containers in the
machine with double feeding
conveyor with containers position
by means of a divider electronically
managed and double valves filling
nozzles group separately managed.

Advantages
9 cancel the dead times during

working
9 minimum overall dimensions of

the machine
9 quick size changeover.
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The Capping System

FUTURE STARTS NOW



INNOVATION & 
TECHNOLOGY

Fully automated running
and setting to save time,
improve efficiency and
simplify operations

FLEXIBILITY & 
VERSATILITY

Suitable for many sizes
and shapes of caps and
containers

NICE &                  
EASY

Changeover are easier and
error-free: in few steps and
few minutes you can switch
from one type to another

Why MIRAY ?



9 MIRAY® means future
Future is a word that we like, as we believe in innovation and this is our goal every day

9 MIRAY® gives more value to your work
The first capping system for trigger and dispenser, with extreme operational flexibility and ultra 
rapid changeover: from 3 minutes.

9 MIRAY® revolutionizes all capping criteria known until now 
Being fully automatic and technologically advanced, it allows easy and error free 
changeovers

9 MIRAY® FDQ�EH�LQVHUWHG�LQWR�H[LVWLQJ�SDFNDJLQJ�OLQHV�DQG�LW·V�DYDLODEOH�LQ�,12;��$7(;��$&,'-
PROOF and GMP version

9 MIRAY® is now available in the new rotary multi-head version

Why MIRAY ?



Feature & advantages
� Fully automatic operations
� Automatic Pick&Place system
� Linear transport for triggers/dispensers/caps
� Straw automatic pre-straighten
� Electronic cam managed by brushless motor
� Capping heads managed by brushless motors 
� SCREWMASTER® patented screwing algorithm to check the cap tightening moment and its correct 

orientation over the bottle 
� Scheduled lubrication system 
� Self-diagnosis system for axis temperatures managed by the touch screen operating panel

MIRAY® easy and fast size changeover procedure:
�Replacing star and external guide without tools
�Replacing the intake system cap and driving without tools
�Detection height of the bottle through sensor
�Inserting hourly production (pcs / h)



Automatic machine with multiple capping heads
Available in INOX, ATEX, ACID-PROOF and GMP version

MIRAY R

MIRAY 3
70-90 pcs/ min

MIRAY 4
90-120 pcs/ min

MIRAY 6
120 ² 180 pcs/ min

MIRAY 8
170-240 pcs/min



MIRAY 1

Automatic machine with single capping head
Available in INOX, ATEX, ACID-PROOF and GMP version

MIRAY 1
30-37 pcs/ min



MIRAY 1 ² GMP version

Automatic machine with multiple capping heads
Available in INOX, ATEX, ACID-PROOF and GMP version

MIRAY 1
30-37 pcs/ min





ACID 

PROOF



Size changeover 
procedure

Starwheel and side rail tool-free replacement
Cap-picking system and rail tool-free replacement
Bottle height detection with sensor
Hourly output typing (pcs/h)
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